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ObjectivesObjectives

To introduce the peripheral nervous To introduce the peripheral nervous 
system.system.

To begin associations of nerves with To begin associations of nerves with 
their functions.their functions.

-- Cranial (To examine an exception)Cranial (To examine an exception)

-- Spinal (anatomy)Spinal (anatomy)

To relate the different types of reflexes.To relate the different types of reflexes.

Peripheral Nervous Peripheral Nervous 
System System 

Includes all neural structures outside theIncludes all neural structures outside the

brain and the spinal cord.brain and the spinal cord.

-- 12 pairs of cranial nerves12 pairs of cranial nerves

-- 31 pairs of spinal nerves31 pairs of spinal nerves

Divisions of the PNSDivisions of the PNS

Afferent Afferent –– Relays impulses from the Relays impulses from the 
body to the CNS.body to the CNS.

Efferent Efferent –– Motor pathways from CNS to Motor pathways from CNS to 
the body.the body.

>  Somatic (voluntary)>  Somatic (voluntary)

>  Autonomic (involuntary)>  Autonomic (involuntary)

Cranial NervesCranial Nerves

Refer to the table in your study guideRefer to the table in your study guide

PNS 2PNS 2--33

Use Table 13.2 beginning on page 501 Use Table 13.2 beginning on page 501 
as a reference to learn about specific as a reference to learn about specific 
functions of each.functions of each.

Roman numerals: Nose Roman numerals: Nose –– TailTail

Named after structures they serve.Named after structures they serve.

Cranial NervesCranial Nerves

All serve head and neck except:All serve head and neck except:

X X –– Vagus NerveVagus Nerve

Pharynx, heart, thorax & abdomen.Pharynx, heart, thorax & abdomen.

Motor fiber extension are part of the Motor fiber extension are part of the 
parasympathetic division.parasympathetic division.

Involved with heart rate, breathing and Involved with heart rate, breathing and 
digestive system activity.digestive system activity.

Spinal NervesSpinal Nerves

Transmit both Transmit both 

sensorysensory & & motor motor impulses.impulses.

Serve:  Body wall & limbs.Serve:  Body wall & limbs.

CC--TT--LL--SS--cc
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Rami (pl)Rami (pl)

When the nerve leaves the vertebrae, it splits:When the nerve leaves the vertebrae, it splits:

I.  Posterior ramus:I.  Posterior ramus:
Deep musclesDeep muscles
Posterior trunk.Posterior trunk.

II. Anterior ramus:II. Anterior ramus:
Superficial back musclesSuperficial back muscles
LimbsLimbs
Lateral and anterior trunk.Lateral and anterior trunk.

DermatomeDermatome

Area of skin innervated by the Area of skin innervated by the 
cutaneous branches of a single spinal cutaneous branches of a single spinal 
nerve (anterior rami).nerve (anterior rami).

Spinal ReflexesSpinal Reflexes

Somatic responses mediated by the spinal cord.  Somatic responses mediated by the spinal cord.  

Involve:Involve:
ReceptorReceptor
Sensory NeuronSensory Neuron
Association Neuron*Association Neuron*
Motor NeuronMotor Neuron
EffectorEffector

*  0 Monosynaptic*  0 Monosynaptic OR    1+ PolysynapticOR    1+ Polysynaptic

Types of ReflexesTypes of Reflexes

I.  Somatic I.  Somatic –– skeletal muscles skeletal muscles 

II. Visceral or Autonomic II. Visceral or Autonomic –– activate activate 
visceral effectors e.g. smooth or visceral effectors e.g. smooth or 
cardiac muscles.cardiac muscles.
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Somatic ReflexesSomatic Reflexes

I.  StretchI.  Stretch

Example: PatellarExample: Patellar

Also important for posture.Also important for posture.

II. Flexor WithdrawlII. Flexor Withdrawl

Example: PainExample: Pain

III.Crossed Extensor ReflexIII.Crossed Extensor Reflex

Example: Pulling awayExample: Pulling away

Muscles roleMuscles role

�� Must communicate to the brain via Must communicate to the brain via 
proprioreceptors.proprioreceptors.

�� Have healthy toneHave healthy tone

Acts by: Muscle SpindlesActs by: Muscle Spindles

Innervated fiber setsInnervated fiber sets

Receptors sensitive to Receptors sensitive to stretchstretch..

Reciprocal inhibitionReciprocal inhibition

InterneuronsInterneurons that inhibit motor neurons.that inhibit motor neurons.

Those controlling antagonistic muscles Those controlling antagonistic muscles 

Stretch stimulus causes the  antagonisticStretch stimulus causes the  antagonistic
muscles to relax muscles to relax 

Efferent impulses to antagonist muscles are Efferent impulses to antagonist muscles are 
dampeddamped (inhibited).(inhibited).


